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•Il wa» MM es u» ***** «• »•* 
Lord T A Unie child steading it 
dasrted, it may be, by ber face, 
the loot of pain and wonder ne:

O’NEIL. before the maid, and hurried through ventures in wild countries, and sad language had been spot™ to her jroll 

some apology for a morning toilet, stories of his neglected childhood and which no married woman could heat
“There will, not be much to do cruel youth He read to her , he sat without disgrace and sin, and that

while Mr. Carlisle is away. Aileee.” in silence "I am keeping guard. * he she had not been offended by. it She
said lightly, once, “since you have was weighing a score of accessory
been teit atone and unprotected." matters She was doing»nothing else
And his manner conveyed more than all day long; and at dark sfce was
his words might have dared. Every still walking up and down the nar-
time he left her, Mrs Carlisle was row room* and corridors with her the
more impressed than she had been swift, uncertain thoughts Love itself
before with the fact of her husband’s tempted her—she bereft id love And

there were the palace*, the equipages
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htnChty Did net Know
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she said “And after you have set 
the apartment in order, you can have
the day."

It seemed as though she would 
stifle herself unless she had the place 

herself that she might get used to
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a Uly the bad found She took it 
absently and as a matter of course, 
and then sank on her kaere in sudden 
abaxeaMt, bar whole seel reaching .V 
out lor something to beai her. to 
help" her, and she prayed wttfc ua- 
spokea words and unspeakable denim "• ?|jj 
while the munie flowed over her like 
. tide

She to* torn* .littp.sst-* tto .......
lily Presently she pel the dower us
water and Mt tt we» like a

MlWüÊWk

* 00v ma“ „ rv Carlisle’s la- mgs ; and. as a further preliminary irse. for when ! *5. when he went out he took to

r dropped * his son ! the bank for safe keeping the few
I presently Uti, he un • h he had given his wife
th an income * H ’ ijttle He was right in his remark to Ait-

of life Md ’ Bu“of any-!een Before night Mrs Carlisle had
re than » had | returned, her heart tender and sore.
- l,kcll T* ,.m|,ht was that She felt then as a garden of flowers 

night ; all she * might feel when a chill wind blows
-rriage meant love. it and ,urns the dew to ice. «

And in that she saw the last of Harry’s boxes 
ready for delivery. But she thought, 
almost at once, “He is a man of the 

Doubtless he knows best.

,8

a Bold misery
Nevertheless, at nightfall, after the 

tong and bitter day, spent in going 
from room to room like a wild crea
ture, it suddenly crossed her mind 
that Harry might have been practic
ing a ruse, or might possibly have 
been punishing ter contumacy, and 
would be back tor dinner 
masterful , but she could afiord to

indifference.
Day by day, too, Mr FtaemFs flat-1 the unlimited purse, the yacht — a 

tery became less , subtle" and more •'Cs-going palace the world over — 
free “I have always, till now, had i one’s private care, the gems of pnn- 
an impediment in my admiration.” '«vase*. let always her thought*

harked back to the love And llarry 
did not car» I With it all wa» the 
hurt anger that Harry did not care, 
the sharp wish bar some returning 
thrust, some revenge » At night, an 
she sat in her white wrapper, her 
loose hair falling about her, and saw 
her reflection in the glass with its 
still reaptowflyat beaut y. she felt 
that what Wo»as vFr*eme had «aid 
wa* true ; «he would he loved aa >n 
these hitter days she had ‘tinged tor 
love. ■ 4_

Î1 Harry had sent her some word.

to», Prop, mi mgr.
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s Leading Hotel

he said, laughing, and gating at her 
boldly. "11 a. woman had beauty 
there was some counterbalance that

-
and European Plan 

«celled. Newly Re-- 
ighout—All Modern, 
ta. Rooms and board 
week or months

ne It was
made it void. But you !" And his 
eyes said the test.

••Well," he said one evening, "it is 
time 1 went to my eyrie It is pleas
ant walking there the» cool spring 
nights, with the smell of the rooting 
leaves tn the air What would It he 
if some one were waiting there for 
me * What is it to me that the

laugh at it. The ctlor sprang to her 
white cheeks at the fancy, the light 
to her eyes , she hurried to dress her 
lovely hair the way he liked it best, 
to put- on her gown of lavender lib
erty that he bad -said made her look 
like the spirit of a rose coming out 
of the twilight They would have to 
go out to dinner—for there was no 
dinner in the house ; but that would 
be all in the way ot festivity And 
when at last the bell did ring, her 
heart gave a great leap, a surge of 
love and joyousness swept- her from 
head to foot, and site ran to throw 
open the door, and stood there, mag- ____________
niflcently lovely, before the gare of cried. “With what sweet observances

I would compart* her 1 would make 
her love me Kvrn the thing 1 am I 
would make her lové She should be 
«0 happy she could not help loving 
me. And I ask tor so little love.

;
inionship—and for a 

had found it so. 
e who carried in face and manner 

Harry Carlisle s

of
I York St Dawsoa to

•right, he

her, «MA .

SMMg
h radiant bliss as
yutiful young Wife ’ porM Fraeme may * only a mistaken fool It's my
Beautiful d nasty vanity that saw anything in
ut passably, nm « that man's glances. I’ll do as Harry
kting" ^‘"beautiful himself, cer- says ” And, opening drawers and

the distinction of be- presses, the first thing she found was 
as society could that her jewels were gone

Consternation ruled the next- tew 
She accused the maid in

Iworldteeeeeeeeeeeei: saying, might hew to
'id Wall Payer [

6S0N BROS... 1
‘ht*
rot per bap*, tort, oh, certainly «-it 

:-wm tn an iMtaat to yttw he badplace is a palace . that it. is hung 
with tapestries tor which Marartn 
sold his soul thaï ! hair ihe - a *,f hy.-h*d cahtoff her. as fay tin time 
Rubens for whose possession imper- jhr conW have done, from any foreign 
let prince* quarreled That Titian .port-tort he bad abandoned be» For 
of mine is a poor thing to look at **- **• know, be had intended iMa 
instead of the face' of a wife flood

mle was 
hly, enjoying 
fas ugly a mjtn
t-raie ; but he was clever, some- 
pt distinguished in the matter of 
lletics and the hunting of big game 
1 lie was immensely rich, 
le had not been an especial friend 
Harry Carlisle’s ; indeed, Harry 

A been heard to say, before his 
image, that the less he saw ot 
n the better he liked him But it 
is not tong afterAhe wedding that 

wondered how he could have 
mistaken in Fraeme, a whole-

IOND AVC.
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b» » fetter son.
He bad. at any rate wtubed to ne bap* by the morrow1* poet I
Irw, and bad left her t# to» fate could 
And the money was nearly gt «f Ob, by to 
wtott cruelly So weary and wot* beam» yw 
wa* she with all this iabide tit
f bought. ‘ «*d "ffWMfi..that ' when"'«1
tant she slept it wa* heavily, dtenm- 
iwtsly, and Into

It wne Sunday, and the tight was 
high to the Sky—toe beautiful high 
spring tight The hells were ringing 
lot the morning servie# She had at- 

.iml hr " *y* gone VO church with llarry, a*
* matter of custom, although she bad 
not gone at a# «tore she had town 
left alone she could not bate told 
what made bar berry with to» drew»- 
mg now awl get into the street II of hope and i 
waa toll* no idea torbetv*. tort be- mg on her 

too «matt to like *tww to
L.AA k»» -—to a.^.». „Lk*atoll tgkfs'i«
o-’lw OMIRff mRRn «

But doubtless

lOOOOOOOOOOOOi ‘ instants.
her mind And then, in a flash, she 
knew better. Harry had taken them.
Oh, no, not to dispose of them She 
thought nothing like that for an in
stant. But he had taken them so Doras Fraeme
that while he was gone she should • * I—I—wiry—ho w—I supposed you
not make herself beautiful with them were out at sea ”
—so that’she should stay at home. “At sea? I”’ he said, stepping 
disconsolate. “My jewels my poor inside and closing the door, and with- 

And' when font invitation throwing off the coat 
that hung loosely on his shoulder*. 
“Far from it, as. you perceive. 1 lent 

“Aha ! 1 knew you would change the yacht, to my friend But I had
And so you are making no idea that Carlisle would go with

out you. What under—Ah, well, pat- 
“I am making ready ftr dinner,” don me, but if 1 were in hi* place”—

she said, with the air ol a displeased and he looked about him slowly and
made ready to take a seat uuaifcfljl
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heavens î How I.could tow her," heiors- and Cigars 25c $
i a,. , y»* : *»»'■ .in g at. Opp N.C.C0

jMithen, her hnebn 
her-thought Wheel 
imd tot watting. « 
nlwnyn hi« wife What H 
tof bed tow given her 
Harry Cnrltale » A* to 
tie vowed., of ito flutter 
cant tort dark |g 
it cant nrtf, ' •

&* *t» i

c. -iarry 
ren so
luled fellow, and pathetically unfor- 
mate in that he could never hope to

With what luyury, what splendor, 
what pleasure 1 would surround her, 
what worshjp 1 would give her tlood 
heavens ! flow Carlisle could Ihiow 
away sue* happiness,” | 
snatched up a book and began rend
ing anywhere, anything at haphazard 
and, after a few sentences, abruptly 
said “flood night.”

He never approached the matter of 
Harry Carlisle’s treatment et ht* 
wife any more directly than that 
But every time, it may be. be con
gratulated himself on the fancy that 
the fibres of her affections wore thin-

little jewels,” she cried 
Harry came home that evening, con
fident and gay, saying :i

SB

SALOON bad™ -i*n the love of a woman
:‘l’m sure I don't see why.” Agnes 
id, a little petulantly, being dis- 
tosed that her husband had chosen 
[ loiter with Fraeme rather than 

“A man is not 
Sometimes

your mind 
ready ?” rsr*“-

-

>ALOO&(. • princess.
“Oh, conic now, Agnes, what’s the as soon as she were seated

Angry with me be- yachting party would call to me in

ine back tfi her. 
irried for his beautyLM, Prop-

sense of this ?
I want to give you a charmingand” Cigars

!. QUEEN ST.

t uglier a man is, the more a wo
rn loves him.”
‘Oh, if you mean pity.”
•I don’t. 1 mean fascinatlcn One 
>ks and looks again till one finds 
iracter, and—and—something else 
don’t know what.”
“One would find wit and a charm»

vain.” _ .■
“One is sometime* very thirsty for 

the sea,” she said, with a slew dig
nity. But lier voice trembled, and rife 
sat down, because she could net 
stand

cause 
trip.”

“1 thought it was Mr. Fraeme giv
ing the trip,” the tinkle of ice in her

tontine! for pte-
dtvtsvtteetorttottk

of her need at help ton? h**e «put- 
ird her For » ■ -hj »r«t ,i„, - ib* 
grant belle swinging high to the ait 
seemed to call he* with an tneietene# 
ot eee»y tong, swimming, I.age*tog

ner. ■
she had gone out one morning for 

some nseeeaary purchase glad that 
the long lenten season was almost 
over, yet wondering why anything 
made her glad She paused before.* 
florist s window, where the llkeeens 
of a great wbite-wtnged »n*el wa* 
made with the long-stemmed w’He 
lilies, when Mr Fraeme came up be
hind and joined her

-Why not come in here’” to «nid 
at a shop door “There is a leant for 
the eyes somewhere inside ** And to 
led ito way “Tto blue diamond*,” 
he said to some one in authority, af
ter they tod panned down own or turn 
glitter tog amies And presently, to 
long pincers told over iilgfct Wffdh 
velvet, two stones like the voneen- 
trated light and *pfend»t and ««lor 
ol htoe bnnsena were before them

tones.
“Oh, well, just as you please But 

it won’t matter wno gives it when “Men differ,” said Mr. Fraeme, dla
the March winds are howling next posing himself comfortably “What I 
month and the yacht m lying in blue |«ng lor is not the sea. but a home.

A home with the charm of this,” to 
said, turning to gare about Mm leis
urely ; “with some one waiting for 
me, watching for me. One thing is 
sure ; 1 should never leave It for 
pny foreign cruising But—” to paus
ed, locking down abstractedly at tto 
pattern of tbe rug. and then shrug
ging bis shoulders as one shakes off 
unpleasant thoughts—“but that, yon 
see, Is not lor me I go through life 
alone What wonder If 1 amuse my
self ? Yet a good woman might have 
made a good man of me !”

“1 hope,” said Agnes, timidly, A 
gentle sympathy m her tones, "that 
at some time—some one—"

But his bitter laugh interrupted 
her. He stood up and looked in tto 
long mirror. "It Is likely !" to ex
claimed, with a gesture half of hor- 
ior. half despair. ind hV threw him 
self back in the than he' had left. 

But it was impossible covering his (ace wtth his hands.
Her heart war» fall ol agitation, 

full ol pity for some one more 
wretched than herself Hto put out 
her hand and perhaps would have 
touched him, gently aa tto petto ot a 
Dourer might have done But to 
grasped tto band quickly, bunt over 
it an instant, touched it with kts 
tips, left tto room,

”H*s§ you forgotten something ?” oont and hto was gone 
she said, with icy sweetness " Aliéna Tbe next morning, same huge boxes 
will find it for you Mr Vap Dooà of roses came to 
is taking me in for tto last act of and fragrance of w 
‘Tartarus ’ Ooodjbye again " And made tor rooms : 
she sailed out, wilt* Mr Van Boon (tone deys^shc did not agam sen Mr 
beside her, heft re another word could Fraeme , 'fei 
be said And il Mr. Van Done 
thought this was1 tto manner of so
ciety be would have given a breach of of tto park she < me across hi* art- 
decorum m favor of semethmff more i ting on a stone beat* wit* bis nrma

| stretched along its back and bis toed 
la an attitude to 

He moved aa h*

_?.«■ive ! mmm
manner and a sort of princely gen- 
>sity in Fraeme. Why, if you’ll be- 
V« me, when I happened to say1 water among the Creek islands, a

ruined temple on the steep, every 
breath blown over orange flowers—" 

“Not in the least, as I shall know 
nothing about it.” And as at that 
moment an expected guest arrived, 
and directly afterward dinner was 
announced, there was nothing; more

ito
toan. It was Easier, «to remember-

ipector <-*i did fe tto tore. o| halt tto peo
ple toe met, la Ito faces to tto oM 
sad to tto little tofldrea wa* » look 
as if tto spirit to f’brtst bad ries* ta 
their heart* Almost haleru she knew 
it toe waa t* a town*, one

ito rotor even 
what tea bat
«hilar 1

at yachting in the Mediterranean 
is beyond my means, although not 
ryond my desires, he put the Lam- 
id at my disposal. Indeed, he rath- 

And, by fietrgr, I’ve

set from lower
of

urged - it.
;[f a mind to accept it.”
»‘Oh, Harry, and leave me !” she 
led, pausing with the brush in 
fnd that swept her long, resplend-

[etables ! wham high <’*• 
altar plane wan white with hub* to ”1 
Life*, and wfkww odor* were Hto ttofatt ’" >

had

to say
“Time and tide wilt for no man," 

said Harry Carlisle, as, a* couple of 
'hours later, he was told that bis cab 
was at the door. “And 1 shall have 
to leave you, as we sail on the tide 
in half an hour, and there is barely 
time.” As he bent tc kiss his wife, 
only her cold cheek was turned to
ward him ; and the next moment, in

azer Falls, Tto feyaei ««to to yaw M
M#P ;

sirs
t hair.
[‘Leave you, my precious ? Ol 
arse not ! You are to go along ”
I At his expense ?"
■ At whose else ?"
I Oh, never
■ But why not ? I couldn’t afford 
bribing like that, you know, worse 
Ik We would simply be his guests 
I we might be on land. Others will 
I ol the party ”

^■‘Oh, no, no ! It would be too 
Much obligation. I—1 shouldn’t like 
■„ I couldn’t do it." And she brush- 
B her hair more rapidly, and if her 
Hikhand had looked at her reflection 
■ the glass he would have seen her 
|B^eat violet eyes flashing, and di- 
Btctly afterward tbe soft full lip 
^fte tabling
■“Too late,” he said lightly. “I 

^■ive promised."
■“Without consulting me?"
■“Oh, come now, Agnes, what wo- 
■an ever had to be consulted and 
l^meigh pros and cons when a yachting 
|Hip up the Mediterranean was coé- 
Hrned ?"
■•‘This woman. ’ cried Agnes "And 

!■ absolutely refuse to go.”
■‘‘What excuses are you going U 

^Hve ?”
^■“Excuses ? None."

And 1 ?"
^B'Yuu set-in to have bee® thinking 
|B!y of yourself, and yon mast make 
j^wir own excuse»”’
■‘1 shall do nothing to the sert. I 

^■all go ’

\>ry well.” And toe caught up 
dressing-gown, and, wrapped in 

^■s rosy folds, sailed out to the room

a

an spoliation Afeit m tmrmmm
:to——flMbfffeftftjÉM ;“They are Hto new-hwr* star*.” to F--=7i

Wmmmmmurmured, his lips. •» to beat took- 
mg at Ito» with tor, wet far <re* 
toe ear. "What tauter, what . tort’ 
ness, what immortel h»t* m ssare 
noonday ’ And fff* «* «W ww 
mere tapttaw than your «yen Ttoy 
are worth a king's r 
ttoy were the tteeanre to a 
Ttoy are years .if you will tore

a flame of anger, he was gone 
Ten minutes later, tide or no tide, 

the hell rang violently. Harry Car
lisle was back again He was going, 
oh, yes, be was going—be hanged if 
he wasn't ! 
to part from his wife in that way. 
And, perhaps — perhaps — she would 
rush some things into a couple to 
boxes, he and Aileen helping, and 
come along, after all. As he 
in she was coming down the narrow 
hall, in her opera cloak, a scarf to 
rose-colored gauze wrapped about the
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Indeed ttoy wwe magniflceet They10 M
|î Steamerwww, w Mi had said, a Might ti

tto eye* ‘totod •«»•»■ <• 
sure ttoy were really there, perbapef 

brt.hftfw
my Ltue ............... ■!

to MM them,” tto said f 
"I da ml art yew to wear tto# 

there, to said, still tow vetoed., aid 
—towing tot, *e ton mewed oat to 
to the «dear, Mty day. it* *t 
sad tovetmee* m the ptwnfee ot «to 
cotolag fert ted /

was wii with b»» fOB

the coatrery eh* *** -gay» '
Harry Cartfeto «to rmnemtowd 
old wteattow regard#» tide eta»,
.to bad had tor sert» time more ' 
a faint touwatto* el tto tod*!
Owe* Dream» “ 
wisely .said, “weefe have ee *Ur 

faw m# $#sw- 'h
“had il ls tow 1 weedd- give ft*, j 

•tato tore aa yte toes to •» ***** , 
with,” to teyifed. toll wrtet hie , 
Meet*, tort With » cette» **veg» to 
tensity » hfe veto*, even » the toed- H 
tag of M* heed, "ttoeh tourti 

• Diverse to i 
so ito.” to urgsd ttoa “had We» , 
w ti»»» I» » not «e K to hed eat , 
«wee etid left you free tadjtj* |

■B S »*■»** ^ “r* »
I “1 will leave y«n •*«»"
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burnt»* beauty of head and fee*
■ - P- JW-. a*»

. tltong
r, tbe multitude 
h far many day* 
garden During
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TicW Office •
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iggSssmorning, to* «to*t one

to stay indedrs, «to w**t out, 
in one of lb. «toileted by »*?»

I: ^ :

^ .....
I tot —

mir warm.
But it any one had looked in upon ■ fallen between t 

Agnes Carlisle aa hour after that utter dejection 
midnight they would have
face down and beating tot heads emU startled. hatttowtMervd air. 
the floor in aa agony of grief «ad ttoa «nfe to his feet, hat la toed, 
terror quite aa il nothing ware tto

She had not fully believed that her and ignoring tto last moment He 
to in angry young goddess It was husband would go, that to would walked along toside tor, «till #tth 
ieir first quarrel . perhaps, she really fear* her—and they ae* e# Me hat fe hfe hand, for it was a 
kwgbt—if in her towering passion month, married They had totter : bland mere»*, the «now having beea 
r thought at all—that by making never have beea married, she cried j gone lor some weeks, and to that 
I violent it would he their last ft was impossible tw he should lore | wild part of the park the torn** 

1 don’t know what ttoa her and be capable of ttoa.. He had 
' murmured Mr. Carlisle, tired ot her-to had tired of tor aL 

But il I take backwater now I shall ready ! All his protestations of love 
are to do so the rest ot my life.” were deceits He had been keeping up 
lo fej wees to bed, and, being very thy. pretenses because there was no- 
tted- and the how late, ter spite ot j timic etwr to do 
iiiisell he weal to sleep. When he 
woke it wa* tti into the dny,
Its Carlisle Aileen said, had taken 

little hs£ snd ^one into the

4nil a (toelfe tto. and looked ep withher step drew
7if.
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m—? trade only ■.n. x
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f V :rustling and ti#

swelling Pteeently he beg** fefitog, 
tor a droll story, sad as ttoy walked 
to tto cars no one would have 
dreamt to had a care to the worM. 

[r | ggj w owe could have helped #*•-
She had no one to whom to go-no dermg about tom afterword* , tod 

home, no nearer friends AH bet hie Mr Ft
she must endure this loss ot love, nee* thoughts that day to tto e*eto

coan- this neglect, this cruelty, this tosul- aie» of some part of
, ferabfe preteabe. Mo man who loved row*.

*ot a moment. Mr Carlisle was his wife would have gone from her Ms Fraeme came to the spartmtot
r«ek aback, as he phrased it, even so. Harry ! Oh, tor Harry ! , that eight. He canne tife nrtrt day ;

'“fftuge sympatbeticatty feeling She draped herself up whew day- gteeeatiy to waa oomiag every day 
e Vicht>ng fever “Vm HI at sea,” light came at last, took off tor eve*- and seeding his flowers before tom. 

e said But, as he flattered himself, ing dress, for the sake ol appearaaofe He told her wild stories of Wa eft.
mama*.-, -i atfg.ypweS» - JjJLi |jjB|

»acco,
sarettes, 1 3

time you, ye* else.

she said. -
ffet to think to it to 

ed. “Fromtee aie-to think of II ' *
siting this brand or occupied s share to Ag*

taking a toety toey altor tor
eely waved he* head, with b 

slight motto* to feiowtol, ee «to Wb 
. sad want drwa a ride street 

I» tor 
at 'tor

towwto.oe.

I ...There ww only tto.
to Mtotor tor that *' #1
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